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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Mace House is a two-story frame Italianate structure set just
back from the sidewaJ.k wi th a spacious, slightly overgrown formal garden
on the east side of the lot. Contributing most to the Italianate character
of the house are a series of delli-hexagonal pavilions and the ornate
bracketed cornice below a flat roof. A large blind-arched chimney with a
corbeled cap rises from each side of the house. When seen in the context.
of other buildings in New Bern, the Mace House is quitea.typical, for
rather than being a confined rectilinear block with restrained detail as
most are, this dwelling is a most complex and ornate composition.
A side hall in plan, the main block of the Mace House is two bays
wide and three bays deep. Wings occur on the east side and at the rear
(north), the latter being L-shaped with a semi-detached one-story kitchen
to the rear. Porches run across the entire length, fr9nt and back, of the
east wing. The one-story porch on the. front has been glassed in to create.
a sun parlor, and the two-story porch on the rear has been enclosed.
The rear bay of the west side of the main block and both of those on
the front (south) facade are expressed as delli-hexagonal pavilions. The
eastern pavilion on the front is open at the first level and serves as a
porch for the entrance. The main corners of the entire house are delineate
by corner posts treated as pilasters. They support the main entablature-composed of a molded architrave, a frieze with lozenge flat panels, and an
overhanging cornice carried on pairs of large sawn scroll brackets--which
is consistent around the entire structure. All windoWS contain two-overtwo sash; all except those of the pavilions are surrounded by molded
architraves, flanked by louvered shutters, and surmounted by cornices.
The windows of the pavilions at both levels are flanked by paneled corner
pilaster strips, below which occur paneled aprons. At the lower. level
rectangular panels occupy the frieze, and small ornamental brackets carry
the cornice. The upper portions of the pavilions terminate in a continuati
of the main cornice. This treatment varies slightly in the entrance
pavilion. At the first level, the porch is enclosed by vase-shaped turned
balusters which support a molded handrail. The porch posts are delicately
stop-chamfered and have a band of necking above which are fine foliated
sawn brackets. Above the architrave small scroll brackets punctuate the
frieze and support the cornice. The second level is very much like its
counterparts on the other pavilions, except the sash are shorter and the
porch balustrade is repeated below the windows. The cornice of the porch
: recurs in the one -story bay window located in the first bay of the rear
Wingo Sheltered by the front porch, the main entrance features a double
door se t in narrow paneled reveals, a fi va-light transom, and three-Ii ght
sidelights. Each leaf of the door contains a long round-headed panel of
etched glass above a smaller rectangular solid panel.
The sun porch on the front of the east wing employs elemBnts used on
the front entrance porch: stop-chamfered porch supports, the foliated
brackets, and the bracketed cornice. A balustrade also like that of the
entrance porch forms a gallery at the second level. While making use ofthe stop-chamfered pillars, the superimposed rear porches are treated less
formally.
In this case a sawn balustrade
used and the upper cornice
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7
supported on small scroll brackets.
The interior follows a highly irregular plan. A hall running the length
of the main block opens on the west side into a front parlor and a dining
room. Across the hall from the dining room, in the east wing, is a library.
A door on the south wall of the library leads to the sun porch on the front
of the house. The L-shaped kitchen and service Wing, located behind the
dining room, is accessible only from the breezeway behind the rear hall door.
As a result of this arrangement an unusual curved stair begins in the
middle of the hall and curves around to join the wall, with the first nine
risers being freestanding. Turned balusters and a pair ~f heavy turned newel
posts carry a rounded handrail. The spandrels of the stair are vertically
sheathed, and molding has been applied to imitate paneling. Curvilinear
strips of wood below the risers suggest the outline of brackets. The walls
of the hall are vertically sheathed below a molded chair rail. The hall is
adorned by a den til cornice and a cast plaster medallion, both of which
features are repeated throughout the rooms on the first floor.
The openings between the parlor and dining room and the pavilion window
are framed molded segmental arches with keystones springing from paneled
pilasters with molded caps. In the dining room the arch into the parlor is
flanked by arched-top cupboards. The cupboards themselves are rectangular
in plan with a semi-dome at the head which is carved with a shell motif. On
the opposite dining room wall is a marble mantel with a round-arched opening
and a cast-iron grate cover. The paneled' spandrels and keystone bear
shallow geometric incisions. The chimney piece in the library is quite
different and of Georgian Revival design. Bricks surround the square opening
and are outlined by an architrave with single crossettes at the head. The
molded shelf, which has two courses of dentils, is supported on a pair of
consoles which interrupts the frieze. The overmantel is formed by a panel
framed with an architrave with double crossettes. A parallel border frames
the field of the panel. Four-panel doors with two rectangular raised panels
below two large round-arched raised panels occur consistently throughout
the house.
'
The second floor follows the same plan as the first. Both the front
bedroom and bedroom behind it employ flat arches around the bay windows of
the pavilions. The wooden mantel in the latter room features plain low-relief
ovals on the pilasters and in the areas of the center'tablet and end blocks.
The fireplace in the bedroom across the hall also has a wooden mantel. In
this case each pilaster is adorned with a lozenge in low relief, with the
same motif being repeated in the frieze.
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Early in the nineteenth century William Hollister lived in a house
on the lot now occupied by the Mace House" He remained there until 1841when his own house was completed a block away on the same street. The
older house was sold to Penelope Pearce in 1842" Mrs .. Pearce could have
bought the Broad street property for investment purposes, for she had a
house on Pollock street where she was living during the Civil War and
continued to live until her death late in the nineteenth century.. In 1868
she transferred the Broad street property to her son, who seems to have
lived in the house until March, 1884, when the property was sold to
Ulysses S .. Mace.
Mace was a druggist whose family possibly came to New Bern from
Beaufort. He evidently began building on the property almost immediately
after purchasing the lot, and he may have moved the Pearce house to the '
rear of the lot. In Februa,ry, 1885, he transferred the lot and houses
to his wife, and the transfer specifically mentions three houseso One of
these was probably a small house or shed which appears on the Sanborn
Insurance maps in 1898 (the earliest year they are available) along with
the other two house s now on the lot"
The new house must have been completed by 1885, for in August of
that year a conveyance mentioning the Mace homestead notes that it contains
the "house lrnown as the Pearce House and a new house recently built by
U.. S .. Mace .. " Though the actual location of the two houses is somewhat
confused, the current owner, whose husband purchased the houses from the
Mace estate, wa:, I,old that the house on Broad Street was built by Mace,
and it is commonl,i r'Aferred to as the Mace House.
stylistically the house, a late Italianate building with heavy sawn
wood ornament, would fit into the 1884-1885 era of construction in North
Carolina so that its attribution to Mace rather than to the period of
late Pearce ownership seems appropriate ..
The house, which remained in the Mace estate until 1920, was used as
a
One document in a 1918 court case, shortly after Uo S. Mace
died, note that
no one feels justified in making extensive improvements or repairs
of
struc
which consists of two dwelling houses·
constructed of wood, and outhouse; that outhouse is dilapidated
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and needs rebuilding; and that the dwelling houses are in constant
need of repairs, and at this particular time are in great need
of repairs, to wit, painting, plastering, repapering, and plumbing.
At a court ordered sale the Mace House was sold to B. F. Hawgood on January 7,
1920, and within a week he sold it to W. B. Wadsworth, whose widow still
occupies the house.
Necessary repairs were accomplished by the Wadsworths, but these involved practically no changes in the 1884-1885 house. On the interior an
earlier mantel in the library was replaced with a Georgian Revival one, and
on the exterior a porch off the library was glassed to create a conservatory.
Today the house, with its projecting bays and bracketed rtalianate
cornice, stands stylistically alone in New Bern. Though now in need of paint,
its well-landscaped lot and the soundness and richness of its original trim
make the Mace House one of the most picturesque of the late nineteenth century
New Bern houses. The interior is notable as well, especially the marble
mantels, plaster ceiling ornament, and dining and drawing rooms with connectin
arches and shell cupboards. Furnished entirely with period furniture and
ornaments, the house conveys vividly the opulent atmosphere of its era of
construction.
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